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omprehensive overview and survey of the developments in opti al bus parallel

omputing models is presented

in this paper. The rst model proposed was the APPB in 1990. Sin e then, in the order of their appearan e, the remaining nine
models surveyed are: APPBS, ASOS, LPB, RASOB, AROB, LARPBS, PB, LAPOB and PR-MESH. Resear h trends observed
from this analysis indi ate periods of model development leading to more and more sophisti ation and
followed by periods of model simpli ations. These periods appears to o

ur in

omplexity in the model,

y les. We note the widespread and global resear h

interest in these models. The three most popular models appear to be RASOB, AROB and LARPBS. We also have analyzed a
ru ial aspe t of these models, the bus

y le time denitions, and have determined ina

in the literature. We also provide renement to the denitions to

orre t su h ina

ura ies in most of the denitions appearing

ura ies.
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1. Introdu tion.

Opti al ber bus inter onne tion parallel

omputing models were initially proposed over

a de ade ago. Sin e then, at least ten distin t models have been developed with many orresponding publi ations.
In addition, related work on implementation as well as routing and addressing have been noted. A prin ipal
reason for the su

ess of this resear h area stems from the advantages of opti al

ommuni ations together with

bus-based systems. Some of the advantages in lude inherent pipelining of messages due to the unidire tional
propagation nature of opti al signals as well as power speed and
A

rosstalk advantages over ele troni

omprehensive overview and survey of the developments in opti al bus parallel

buses [1℄.

omputing models is

presented in this paper. This survey in ludes ten opti al bus models that were proposed between the period
of 1990 to 2000. Many publi ations have appeared and publi ations

ontinue to be submitted based on these

models. First, a des ription of the salient parts of opti al buses is given. Next, the ten surveyed models are
des ribed. Observations regarding similarities and dieren es inherent in the models are noted. Lastly, some
analyti al

omments are presented.

Several papers provide survey-type information. These survey papers [2, 1℄ are not reported in the model
summary se tions. This paper a tually extends the work of the above survey papers.
The purposes of this paper are three-fold. First, to provide to the

omputer professionals who do not have

detailed knowledge of opti al bus parallel models an introdu tion and overview of the major points of these
models as well as providing information about the various proposed models. Se ond, to provide to the resear h
ommunity a handy-referen e of rst
material to

itations,

ategorizations of existing publi ations and a sour e of additional

onsider. Third, to provide to the resear h

The paper is organized as follows.

ommunity an extensive literature bibliography.

A review of basi

on epts in opti al bus parallel models is given in

Se tion 2.

In Se tion 3, a brief overview of ten opti al bus models with an emphasis on bus

Histori al

omments are made in Se tion 4. An analysis of bus

y le is given.

y les denitions in these models is given in

Se tion 5. Con lusions are given in Se tion 6

2. Opti al Bus Model.
a linear array of

N

In general, an opti al bus model uses one or more opti al waveguides to

pro essors labeled

0

through

N − 1.

This ar hite ture

onne t

an be extended to more than one

dimension where, for example, pro essors are arranged in a matrix. Pro essors are

onne ted to the waveguides

by inje tors, whi h inje t light pulses onto the waveguide(s), and dete tors, whi h dete t light pulses on the
waveguide(s). The time it takes a pulse to traverse the distan e between any two adja ent inje tion points (or
two dete tion points) is a
to as

ω.

onstant

ommonly referred to as

In the literature, one simple

message su h that

ase of

τ,

while the duration of the pulse is usually referred

ollision is addressed by dening

b

as the maximum size of a

bω < τ .

There are four aspe ts of opti al bus models that may be used as
of buses to whi h pro essors are

riteria for

lassi ation: (1) the number

onne ted, (2) the type of bus that is used (folded or non-folded), (3) the

dimension of the model, and (4) the type of addressing used. These aspe ts are detailed below.
In order to enable all pro essors arranged in a linear array to
ne tion network must allow tra

ommuni ate with ea h other, the inter on-

to travel in two dire tions. Due to the unidire tional propagation property
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Fig. 2.1.

Non-folded (Two) Bus Conguration

of light, however, a single opti al bus running along the length of the array will only allow

ommuni ation in

one dire tion. The dire tional requirement is fullled by using two buses. Figure 2.1 illustrates this. Note that
pro essors are

onne ted to both buses by both inje tors and dete tors. The two buses in this

are referred to as non-folded buses. The folded bus, on the other hand,
into a single bus.

onguration

ombines both dire tional requirements

It is a single bus that parallels the array of pro essors, and is folded around one of the

ends of the array. This enables light to travel in both dire tions with respe t to the pro essors. Typi ally, the
linear segment before the fold is

alled the transmitting segment while that after the fold is

segment. On the transmitting segment, pro essors are

dete tors. The time it takes a pulse to traverse the fold of the bus is a
ne essarily a multiple of either

τ

or

ω.

alled the re eiving

onne ted by inje tors and on the re eiving segment, by
onstant that is denoted as

γ,

and is not

Figure 2.2 shows the folded bus ar hite ture.

τ

pulse
injectors

P0

P2

P1

PN -1

pulse
dectectors

Fig. 2.2.

Folded (Single) Bus Conguration

This des ription of the opti al bus ar hite ture applies to one-dimensional (or 1-D) models. This ar hite ture
is used as a building blo k for models

onsisting of more than one dimension.

The most

ommon multi-

dimensional model found in the literature is the two-dimensional (or 2-D) model. In su h a model, pro essors
are arranged in a matrix format and the opti al buses belong to one of two groups, rows or
orientation of the row buses is perpendi ular to that of the

olumns.

The

olumn buses. The two-dimensional model has been

found to be helpful in redu ing time delays in message delivery. Depending on the model, there are various
ways that row and

olumn buses

an be

onne ted to ea h other and to the pro essors. Re ongurable swit hes
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are

ommonly used to make

onne tions at interse tion points. Examples of the use of re ongurable swit hes

an be found in [3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄.
The literature sear h indi ates that, in models that use more than one waveguide, models with three
waveguides are the most

ommonly used

onguration. Coin ident pulse addressing, dis ussed subsequently, is

the primary reason why three waveguides are used. Most of the models that employ more than one waveguide
provide one for the message and the remaining two for addressing purposes. The two addressing waveguides it
uses are referred to as the sele t and referen e waveguides.
Coin ident pulse (CP) is the most

ommon form of addressing. Delays of duration

ω

are pla ed between

every pair of dete tors on the referen e and message waveguides to implement CP. Addressing works as follows:
rst, the sour e pro essor sends a pulse on the referen e waveguide at the same time it starts to send the message
on the message waveguide. Then the pro essor waits a fa tor of
wishes to

ω,

depending on the destination pro essor it

ommuni ate with, to send a pulse on the sele t waveguide. The pulse on the referen e waveguide

is delayed by the delays on the re eiving segment su h that it will be dete ted by the intended destination
pro essor at the same time as the sele t pulse. At that point the message, whi h also arrives at the intended
pro essor at the same time as the sele t and referen e pulses, is read in from the message waveguide. Figure 2.3
shows a folded bus with the

oin ident pulse addressing

omponents.

τ

Message
Reference
Select
pulse
injectors

P0

P1

P2

PN -1

pulse
dectectors

Legend
pulse
delay
Fig. 2.3.

The other

Permanent delay

Folded Bus with Coin ident Pulse

ommonly used addressing method is time-division multiplexing (TDM). This method involves

assigning a parti ular time slot for a parti ular pro essor. This time slot

an either be used to send (time-division

sour e multiplexing, or TDSM) or re eive (time-division destination multiplexing, or TDDM) opti al signals.
More detail regarding these bus aspe ts

an be found in [2, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17℄.

The next se tion briey des ribes the various bus models found in the literature. A point of interest in ea h
se tion is the information regarding the use of the term `bus

y le'. A subsequent se tion

ritiques the overall

use of this term.

3. Opti al Buses in the Literature.

This se tion surveys ten opti al bus models found in the literature.

The rst one was proposed in 1990 while the last in 1998. Figure 3.1 depi ts the opti al bus model development
in a timeline.

AROB
RASOB
1995

ASOS
1993
1990
APPBS
APPB

1994
LPB
Fig. 3.1.

POB
1997

1996
LARPBS

Opti al Bus Model Timeline

1998
PR−MESH
LAPOB
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3.1. APPB (1990).
(APPB) [3℄, whi h

The rst proposed opti al bus model is the Array of Pro essors with Pipelined Buses

an be one or two dimensions. In one dimension, there are two opti al buses that are pla ed

N

parallel to and on either side of a linear array of

pro essors. Ea h pro essor is

inje tor and one dete tor. This allows a pro essor to
time is

Nτ

and two

time units. In two dimensions, ea h pro essor is

olumn buses. For this

onguration, a bus

bus. In addition, the authors dene a

petit bus y le

as

are used to

introdu es the
rst).

ontrol a

relay

τ.

N1 τ

for a row bus and

N2 τ

for a

olumn

APPB uses either TDM or CP for addressing and

onguration, a set of two

send and
send and wait and

ontrol fun tions,

ess to the opti al bus. The two dimensional APPB adapts the

fun tion to provide

y le

onne ted to four buses by a swit h, two row buses

y le is dened as

routing. For the TDM method in the one dimensional

wait,

onne ted to ea h bus via one

ommuni ate with any other pro essor. The bus

ontrol of messages between dierent rows (messages travel row-wise

Figure 3.2 illustrates the one dimension ar hite ture, while Figure 3.3 illustrates the two-dimensional

ar hite ture.

Individual waveguides are not shown.

Variations of APPB that in orporate folded bus and

Rather, the opti al bus is represented by a single line.
onditional delay swit hes are dis ussed in [18℄. Papers

reporting work on APPB are [3, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27℄.

τ

pulse
dectectors

P1

p2

P3

PN

pulse
injectors

Fig. 3.2.

3.2. APPBS (1990).

APPB 1-D Ar hite ture

The Array of Pro essors with Pipelined Buses Using Swit hes (APPBS) [3℄ is the

same as the 2-D APPB; with one important dieren e. In this model, swit hes are used at every interse tion
of row and

olumn buses, thus, eliminating the need for pro essors to a t as relays between the buses.

with the APPB, APPBS

an use TDM or CP addressing methods and the bus

ongurations impa t the

ommuni ation. Ea h of the swit hes

be dynami ally re ongured relative to the start of the bus
additional

onditions to ensure

the same pla e and time.

ollision-free

an be

y le is

(N1 + N2 )τ .

ongured as straight or

y le (by using petit

As

Swit h

rossed and

an

y les). This exibility requires

ommuni ation, espe ially when messages need to be swit hed at

Algorithms su h as matrix transpose, binary tree routing, and perfe t shue are

implemented in a one step operation.

This one step not only in ludes bus

y le time but also the time to

pro ess some messages and the swit h setup time. Figure 3.4 illustrates this model. Individual waveguides are
not shown. Papers reporting on APPBS are [3, 20, 23, 24, 28, 29℄.

3.3. ASOS (1993).

The Array Stru ture with Syn hronous Opti al Swit hes (ASOS) [4℄ is a two-dimen-

sional model that uses multiple folded buses. This type of ar hite ture
around a linear array of

N

pro essors. A

row buses and transmitting segments of

2×2

olumn buses. Ea h pro essor is

re eiving segments of the row bus, but only
a

onsists of a single waveguide folded

swit h is pla ed at the interse tions of re eiving segments of

ombination of TDSM and TDDM to route messages between rows and

destination addressing. The term bus

onne ted to the transmitting and

onne ted to the re eiving segment of the

olumn bus. ASOS uses

olumns; and the CP method for

y le is not expli itly mentioned, however, the end-to-end propagation

delay of a row bus is mentioned and is dened as

(2N −1)D (where D roughly orresponds with the τ elsewhere).
D. One additional ar hite tural feature is due

This equation in ludes the delay for the fold, whi h is set to
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Fig. 3.3.

APPB 2-D Ar hite ture

Legend
Switch

Fig. 3.4.

to the bus

ontention that o

alleviate this, a

APPBS Ar hite ture

urs if more than one pro essor sends a message to the same

reservation waveguide is in

waveguide to determine if there already is a message that would
to establish

olumn bus.

To

luded in ea h row bus. Pro essors needing to send messages use this
ontend with theirs. Priority s hemes are used

oni t resolution. Figure 3.5 illustrates this ar hite ture. Individual waveguides are not shown. A

modied ar hite ture

alled the Symmetri

ASOS (SASOS) is presented in [30℄. We point out that the authors

in [6℄ refer to this model as ASOB; more likely, the authors appear to refer to the RASOB model (see below).
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Legend
Switch

Fig. 3.5.

3.4. LPB (1994).

ASOS Ar hite ture

The Linear Pipelined Bus (LPB) model appears in 1994 in [8℄. There is some

ontra-

di ting eviden e in the literature pertaining to the denition and origin of the LPB model. The authors of [28℄
ite [31℄, whi h has similar title, as a sour e for this opti al bus model. However, upon a review of that paper, it
is

on luded that the

ontent does not in lude opti al buses. It is possible that the authors inadvertently

the 1995 paper instead of the 1994 paper. The author of [32℄
sour e for LPB, yet that paper was not published as

ited. It is possible that, in reality, that submitted paper

is [33℄ (whi h has a dierent title but the same authors, albeit, in a dierent order). Personal
with the author of [32℄

ited

ites referen e #59, a submitted paper as the
ommuni ation

onrms that the submitted paper was indeed published but under a dierent title and

dierent author order. In [33℄, the authors

ite the 1994 paper as the sour e of LPB. Hen e, it is

on luded

that the 1994 publi ation [8℄ is the original sour e of LPB.
LPB is a one-dimensional model that uses the folded bus. It not only has the xed delays on the re eiving
segments of the referen e and message waveguides, but also has
points on the sele t waveguide.

A bus

is presented prior to in luding the use of
variable). The bus

onditional delays between every pair of inje tion

y le is dened as the end-to-end propagation delay on the bus and
onditional delays (whi h make the end-to-end propagation delay a

y le formula is dened as

2N τ +(N −1)ω . Figure 3.6 illustrates this ar hite ture. Individual
S1 , . . . , SN −1 denote the onditional delays, ea h

waveguides are shown, in luding the pla ement of delays.
ontrolled by pro essors
later; in

P1 , . . . , PN −1 ,

respe tively. We note the similarity with the LARPBS model des ribed

omparison, this model is not re ongurable and uses a slightly dierent addressing te hnique. Papers

reporting on LPB are [8, 34, 33, 31℄.

3.5. RASOB (1995).

The Re ongurable Array with Spanning (or Slotted) Opti al Buses (RASOB) [5℄

is similar to ASOS. The ar hite ture was initially designed to support SIMD pro essing and to
omplexities than ASOS. It uses the folded bus, and
pro essor is

onne ted to the bus on the transmitting and re eiving sides.

matrix of folded buses. As in ASOS, one
Ea h pro essor is

2×2

onne ted to the buses: two

for transmitting. A
same

an be one or two dimensional.

olumn exists in a

ommuni ation

In the latter, there is an

swit h is pla ed at ea h interse tion of row and
onne tions for re eiving (one for row, one for

onstraint that no more than one pro essor per row

ontain less

In the former, ea h

N ×N

olumn buses.

olumn) and one

an send a message to pro essors in the

y le. Either a TDDM or TDSM method is used for addressing. The

authors state that support for MIMD pro essing
doing so would make the ar hite ture more

ould be a

omplex. The bus

omplished by using

oin ident pulses, however,

y le for RASOB is dened as

4N τ

where a row
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Fig. 3.6.

bus has

2N τ

LPB Ar hite ture

y le time. Figure 3.7 illustrates this ar hite ture. The gure shows a

3×3

RASOB. Individual

waveguides are not shown. Papers that report on RASOB are [5, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43℄.

Legend
Switch

Fig. 3.7.

3.6. AROB (1995).
The AROB is an

RASOB Ar hite ture

The Array with Re ongurable Opti al Buses (AROB) [6℄ also uses the folded bus.

N1 × N2

re ongurable mesh where ea h pro essor

ontains registers for the temporary

storage of messages being routed. Pro essors use an internal swit hing system to re ongure the network by
onne ting or dis onne ting four I/O ports to ea h other. Two of the ports are
of the row bus while the other two ports are
for addressing. Notable is that

onne ted to the

ommuni ation involves

onne ted to either segment

olumn bus. Both TDM and CP

ounting by pro

essors. Thus, the

must also in orporate some pro essing time overhead. Sin e the pro essing time

an be used

ommuni ation time

an be orders of magnitude
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greater than the end-to-end propagation time, the pro essing time order must be of the same magnitude as
that of the end-to-end propagation time: this is a hieved by the
be greater than the ratio of the pro essing time to

ondition that the number of pro essors must

ommuni ation time (subje t to an appropriate bus length).

Two other features of the AROB are its bit polling

apability and its

apability to introdu e/adjust signals by

multiple unit delays per pro essor [28, 33℄. Bit polling is the ability to sele t the k

th

bit of a group of messages

and determine the number of one bits. Figure 3.8 illustrates this ar hite ture. The gure shows a

3×3

AROB.

Individual waveguides are not shown. Papers that report work on AROB are [6, 25, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50,
51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 29, 28, 61, 62℄.
A

1×N

(one-dimensional) AROB is

ommonly referred to as a Linear AROB or LAROB. The bus

time for LAROB is dened slightly dierently in dierent papers.
propagation delay:

2N τ

plus some pro essing time.

end-to-end propagation delay:
swit hes are set

2N τ .

y le

In [6℄ it is dened to be the end-to-end

In [57℄, it is dened slightly dierently, to be only the

Ea h pro essor

ontrols its pair of bus

onne tion swit hes. When these

rossed at a pro essor, the bus is split into two at that point. In [60℄, AROB is extended to

multi-dimensions.

Fig. 3.8.

3.7. LARPBS (1996).

AROB Ar hite ture

The Linear Array with a Re ongurable Pipelined Bus System (LARPBS) [63℄ is

a one dimensional re ongurable folded bus model. It
referen e and message waveguides and

N −1

Swit hes allow partitioning of the bus. Addressing
end-to-end propagation delay on the bus:

2N τ

+

by pro essors. However, at the beginning of a bus
to this (and other fa tors), the authors
pra ti ally implemented by

ontains

N −1

xed delays on the re eiving side of the

onditional delays on the transmitting side of the sele t waveguide.
an be done by either TDM or CP. The bus

(N − 1)ω .

y le is the

Unlike AROB, LARPBS does not allow

y le, ea h pro essor must set the

ounting

onditional swit hes. Due

laim that LARPBS, unlike theoreti al models su h as PRAM,

urrent (as of 1996) opti al te hnology. Refer to [64℄ for a

an be

urrent dis ussion on

implementation te hnology. Figure 3.9 illustrates this ar hite ture. Individual waveguides are shown, in luding
the pla ement of delays. S1 . . . SN −1 denote the onditional delays, ea h ontrolled by pro essors P1 , . . . , PN −1 ,
t
r
respe tively. Bi and Bi , 0 ≤ i ≤ N − 2, denote the pair of swit hes ontrolled by Pi whi h partition the bus.
Papers reporting on LARPBS are [63, 65, 9, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 32, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82,
34, 83, 33, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 64, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104℄.

3.8. POB (1997).
ontains

N

The Pipelined Opti al Bus (POB) [10℄ model is a one-dimensional folded bus model. It

onditional delays on the re eiving side of the referen e waveguide that are

ontrolled by pro essors
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LARPBS Ar hite ture
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as needed.

POB Ar hite ture

Addressing is done with either TDSM or CP. There is a possible problem that may o

a message and a

oin ident pulse arrive at a destination pro essor at the same time:

ur when

during the dete tion

oin iden e pulse, part of the message ould have already passed by. The oset message
transmission s heme (OMTS) addresses this problem by sending the message a little after the sele t pulse (the

time interval for a

end of the previous message stream is allowed to overlap with the next set of addressing pulses). The bus
time is the time that it would take

N

y le

onse utive pa ket slots to propagate along the bus. The length of a pa ket

slot is measured in time units, i. e., the larger of the length of the message or the total length of its asso iated
sequen e of sele t pulses: at most
APPB and more

D=τ

units. The model is des ribed by the authors as more powerful" than

ost-ee tive" than LARPBS. Figure 3.10 illustrates this ar hite ture. Individual waveguides

are shown, in luding the pla ement of delays. Papers that report on POB are [10, 105, 15, 34, 33℄

3.9. LAPOB (1998).

The Linear Array of Pipelined Opti al Buses (LAPOB) [11℄ is a one-dimensional

folded bus model. It uses the CP addressing te hnique. Besides the xed delays on the re eiving segment, there
are no other delays or swit hes on the bus. Ea h pro essor
However, ea h pro essor

ontains spe ial ele troni

an only send one message in a single bus

y le.

hardware that allows it to address multiple pro essors if the
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Permanent delay

LAPOB Ar hite ture

positions of the destination pro essors form one of two patterns:
pro essors) or regularly spa ed. The formula for a bus

ontiguous interval (a sequen e of adja ent

y le is not given in the paper. One advantage is that

re onguration hardware is unneeded and, be ause of this, the model is less

omplex. Figure 3.11 illustrates

this ar hite ture. Individual waveguides are shown, in luding the pla ement of delays.

3.10. PR-MESH (1998).

The Pipelined Re ongurable Mesh (PR-Mesh) [7℄ uses the LARPBS as a

k -dimensional mesh.
pro essor has 2k ports

building blo k to make up a
For the

k

The bus

dimension, ea h

The one dimensional PR-MESH is identi al to LARPBS.
onne ted to buses.

It uses the CP addressing te hnique.

y le is des ribed as the end-to-end propagation delay as presented in APPB and LARPBS. In the

two dimensional mesh, ea h pro essor
These swit hes

an be

ontrols four sets of swit hes, one set for ea h interse tion of the buses.

ongured in one of ten dierent ways. This allows tra

to ow dierently between

a total of four dierent transmitting segments and four dierent re eiving segments.

Figure 3.12 illustrates

this ar hite ture. Individual waveguides are shown, in luding the pla ement of delays. Papers that report on
PR-MESH are [7, 106, 28, 29℄.

4. Histori al Analysis.
observations about

models, trends in ar hite ture
Theoreti al

APPB is

ondu ted on the models found in the literature. It in ludes

omplexity of the models and some mis ellaneous observations of interest.

omparisons between several of the opti al bus models as well as with respe t to PRAM have

been published. These
of models.

Some analysis was

omparisons between the models, the types of algorithms proposed, the popularity of the

Several

omparisons seek to establish both the fun tional equivalen e and the relative strengths

omparisons are reported in [6℄: AROB is

ompared with PRAM. LARPBS is

ompared with re ongurable networks; and,

ompared with PRAM in [83℄. The authors in [7℄

PR-MESH model with other re ongurable models on the basis of
 . . . the

omplexity

ompare the

lasses. One interesting result is

ontribution of pipelining to the [PR-MESH℄ model is limited to no more than dupli ating buses in the

[Linear Re ongurable Network℄. . .  The equivalen e of LPB, POB, and LARPBS is reported in [33℄. And, the
algorithm

omplexities of the PR-Mesh, APPBS, and AROB are determined to be same as for the LR-Mesh

and CF-LR-Mesh [29℄. Additional
in [107℄. Some limited ar hite tural

omparison of the PR-MESH with the linear re ongurable mesh appears
omparisons are also made in [32℄.

Many of the papers surveyed des ribe algorithms for the respe tive models. In several
ample [6, 63, 32℄,

ommuni ation and

ases, see for ex-

omputation algorithms are developed as primitives to be used in more

sophisti ated algorithms. These in lude binary prex sums and

ompa tion. In [71℄, some of these primitives for

the LARPBS model are formalized in a lemma. In general, algorithms that have been developed in lude sorting
and sele tion, matrix

al ulations (in luding the Four Russians' algorithm for boolean matrix multipli ation),

neural networks, and image pro essing (in luding ve tor median lter, Hough transform and the Eu lidean Dis-
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tan e Transform). Many algorithms exhibit stati

ommuni ation de omposition, that is, the

pattern is stati ally determined during algorithm development. This is
ommuni ation in terms of bus

y les as well as algorithm development based on primitive operations.

Trends were observed in the popularity of models a
in luded

ording to their level of

omplexity.

The analysis

ategorizing the number of publi ations reported per model and per year. Refer to Table 4.1 for the

omplete list of models and number of publi ations. In judging the
the following features are
use of

ommuni ation

onsistent with both the allo ation of

omplexity, or sophisti ation, of a model,

onsidered: multiple dimensionality, the use of a folded bus, the use of swit hes, the

oin ident pulse addressing, and bus partitioning. The greater number of these features that a model

ontains, the more

omplex and sophisti ated it is

onsidered. This informal

riterion is used to guide the trend

analysis.
From 1990 to 1993, an in rease in the sophisti ation and

omplexity of the early models is observed. This

was followed by a period of simpli ation (1993-1995). A jump in the sophisti ation is noted in 1995 with the
AROB model. Again, a period of simpli ation follows (1996-1998) with another jump noted for the PR-MESH
model. It is noted that this analysis is
RASOB was designed to have fewer

onsistent with the intention of RASOB as stated in Se tion 3.5, that is,

omplexities than ASOS.

The popularity of these models is observable from the number of publi ations listed in Table 4.1 (some
publi ations are

ommon to two or more models). The three most popular are: RASOB, AROB and LARPBS.

Combining these results, it is suggested that resear hers are more strongly attra ted to something between
the simple and the

ompli ated. It is also suggested that the

the middle period, 1995-1996, are su ient for supporting

apabilities in orporated into the models during

urrent resear h interests. It is worthy to point out

that the re ent PR-MESH model may indeed signify a future resear h movement to
degrees of sophisti ation and

omplexity. If so, then this may also indi ate that

many of the issues of the opti al bus parallel model and is ready to
these latter

onsider models of higher

urrent resear h has explored

onsider additional

hallenges. However,

omments must be interpreted as highly spe ulative given the la k of data to support su h a trend.
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Model Publi ations
Table 4.1

Model

Number of
Year of First
Publi ations Publi ation

APPB

10

1990

APPBS

6

1990

ASOS

1

1993

LPB

4

1994

RASOB

10

1995

AROB

23

1995

LARPBS

46

1996

POB

5

1997

LAPOB

1

1998

PR-MESH

4

1998

Perhaps in several years, additional publi ation history
During the

ould support or refute su h spe ulation.

ourse of this analysis, several other interesting observations were noted.

reporting work on ASOS was lo ated, yet, it is
for MIMD algorithms, additional

ited in many publi ations. Some papers

omplexities would need to be in orporated.

One publi ation

laim that to provide

Other opti al buses

an be

found in the literature, for example, free spa e opti al buses as well as NASA's ROBUS as part of the SPIDER
ar hite ture. These models do not appear to follow the ar hite tural approa h of the models surveyed in this
paper and therefore were not in luded into this paper.
Some re ent developments are: a) the restri ted LARPBS (RLARPBS) model [99℄ proposed to more a

u-

rately model time analysis of algorithms, b) the parameterized LARPBS (LARPBS(p)) model [103℄ proposed
as a bridging model and

) a generi

opti al bus model [108℄ proposed to

of the models surveyed in this paper for MIMD

5. Bus Cy le Issues.
the algorithmi
of bus

In the

ourse of the analysis, bus

evaluations on these models. In many

y le, for example,

onstant time bus

LARPBS. Closer examination of bus

apture some of the

ommon features

ommuni ation analysis.

y le

y les have been noted to play a

ases, algorithm

ru ial role in

omplexity is des ribed as order Omega

omplexity for the binary prex sums algorithm on the

y le denitions on many of the models reveal in onsisten ies between the

ar hite ture and the denition, that is, the denition appears to represent a simplied ar hite ture. Investigating this further, it is noted that nearly all of the algorithmi
of asymptoti

work referen ing bus

y le is given in the

ases, it is noted that the denitions as given in the literature are
A renement of the bus

onsistent with su h a use.

y le denitions for all the models is presented in this se tion. A general expression

template is formulated whi h is then applied to ea h ar hite ture. In general, the folded bus
is

ontext

analysis expressions, wherein only the dominate term needs to be expressed. Although not in all

omposed of four parts. Part 1 of the equation

portions of the folded bus. Part 2
the delays on the bus. Part 4

orresponds to the

urved portion of the bus, while Part 3

bω

orresponds to

orresponds to the portion of the bus that remains past the dete tion point of

the last pro essor on the re eiving side of the bus. Re all from Se tion 2 that
bus bandwidth,

y le equation

orresponds to the length of the transmitting and re eiving

bω < τ . To e iently use the
τ − ǫ is introdu ed, and may

should be maximized. To model this requirement, the fa tor

be approximated as simply

τ.

Table 5.1 presents the rened bus

y le denitions as

in the literature for ea h of the models. In the Rened Bus Cy le

ompared with those given

olumn, `s', `r' and `m' refer to the sele t,

referen e and message waveguides, respe tively.
Note that, in
in

ases where the model is only 2-D, one of the 1-D `pie es' is used to

ompute the bus

y le;

ases where the model is 1-D or multidimensional, the 1-D variety is used. On the PR-MESH, this is for

k = 1 (the 1-D
Pi is turned o

Si denotes ea h of the
Si = 1 means the delay is
the D parameter in terms

ase).
and

ASOS, we interpret

onditional delays, where

Si = 0

turned on. The pro essor time
of the

means the delay

ontrolled by

omponent is denoted by

orresponding time parameter

τ.

φ.

For
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Bus Cy le Equations
Table 5.1

Model

Literature
Bus Cy le

Rened Bus Cy le

APPB

LPB

Nτ
Nτ
2(N − 1)τ
2N τ
2N τ + (N − 1)ω

AROB

2N τ + φ

LARPBS

2N τ + (N − 1)ω

POB

N/A

LAPOB

N/A

PR-MESH

see APPB &

(N + 1)τ
(N + 1)τ
2(N − 1)τ + γ + τ + φ
2(N − 1)τ + γ + τ
P
s: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + ω
Si + τ
r,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + (N − 1)ω + τ
s: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + τ
r,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + (N − 1)ω + τ + φ
P
s: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + ω
Si + τ
r,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + (N − 1)ω + τ
s,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + τ
P
r: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + ω
Si + τ
s: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + τ
r,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + (N − 1)ω + τ
P
s: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + ω
Si + τ
r,m: 2(N − 1)τ + γ + (N − 1)ω + τ

APPBS
ASOS
RASOB

LARPBS

6. Con lusions.
bus parallel

This paper provides a

omputing models.

omprehensive overview and survey of the developments in opti al

The rst model proposed was in 1990 and sin e then, ten distin t parallel

omputing models have been proposed.
Spe i ally, the resear h trends we have observed indi ate periods of model development leading to more
and more sophisti ation and
periods o

ur in

y les.

omplexity in the model, followed by periods of model simpli ations.

These

With the many publi ations surveyed, we note the widespread and global resear h

interest in these models. The three most popular models appears to be RASOB, AROB and LARPBS. We also
have analyzed a

ru ial aspe t of these models, the bus

y le time denitions. We have determined ina

ura ies

in most of the denitions appearing in the literature, although, for most of the appli ations su h denitions
have been used for, these ina

ura ies appear not to be signi ant. In the interests of

denitions as well as to support our

larifying the

orre t

urrent resear h work, we have also provided renements to the bus

y le

denitions.
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